There are two economies and in one
Miracles abound.

Loquate’s protocol follows principles of Interfaith
Dialogue sharing experience leading to God’s
wisdom. In our small group we accept people where
they are. We share relevant resolution stories, not
beliefs. God’s wisdom in miracles teaches perfectly.
The miracle alone is from God. Holy nothingness lets
us speak God’s miracle. In the presence of God we
become humble. It is a gift that God gives us that we
might know we are not alone.

R048-ah

The old which Corona Virus causes to die, and the
new which thrives in spite of Corona Virus. Take
Zoom for example. Zoom is a video conferencing
service. In virtual meetings using Zoom, people
sheltered at home can video conference easily.

In Latin Loquate means “Speak!”

Like Zoom, Loquate’s Work Meets Faith small
groups thrive in the new economy. A newly mobile
labor force is choosing to live—and work—in
smaller cities. Video conferencing lets us have more
time at home and still meet. Time separated us from
God. Family behavior comes to the fore. Work Meets
Faith small groups change family behavior by
changing myself and no one else.

Apologetics
That Loquate is a recognized authority on
community thru its small groups in two prongs. One
prong is within corporations making them
institutions of peace and unity while building
community. The other prong is an individual lay
movement in towns and villages desiring unity in
community. Both work together. They close the gap
of disunity through perfect harmony in shared
Miracles, First Hand.

Unlike an ordinary self-help group, Loquate builds
God centered faith communities thru shared
experience from diversity. We never get into beliefs.
We rely on God to evangelize thru miracles we share.
Only God provides miracles. Since God is nothing
but good, miracles build the common good.
Miracles abound today in “Miracles, First Hand”
thru live video conferencing like Zoom.

That Natural Law is secular man’s path ultimately to
God. And Loquate primary values are recognized for
“Amazing Convergence” with innate need
satisfaction.

Won’t you email Jeff@loquate.tv? It beats watching
television...because the new economy is God’s time!

That our respective Houses of Worship are needed
more than ever to go into deeper devotion.

Are you stuck in the old economy or open to the new
economy?

Loquate (6436 N Oketo Ave, Chicago, IL 60631, United
States jeff@loquate.tv 773-621-0863).
Loquate's vigor is unity for all -- in, through and by Natural Law
-- not religious teaching.
Loquate’s small group program offers Scientific Momentum
Activating Righteous Transformation through Natural Law.
Smart® habits satisfy innate needs. Like sailors eating limes to
prevent scurvy, Smart® habits overcome scurvy of the human
spirit which is diminished motivation and well-being. Interfaith
small group members tend toward happiness or joy and
increased sense of community in every group of which they are
a part.
Loquate is comprehensive in this sense. It integrates religious
beliefs about community in unity for all mankind as Biblically
or Scripturally possible, nothing more.

The migration is occurring. The migration is
witnessing to Miracles, First Hand. Bring forth
God’s bountiful abundance upon this earth thru small
groups, self emptying but interconnected in the
Spirit. Loquate Interfaith small groups bring peace
on earth thru community in unity for all mankind.
Loquate small groups provide the online rooms for
“Miracles, Frist Hand.” All of Loquate’s work is free
to all. Loquate was built as a public charity supported
by private donations so as to permit God centered
sense of community to roll forth like mighty thunder
thru personal witness without boundaries of distance
or time. Loquate is open to all.
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